
Summer Reading Choice Board 
Grades K - 2

! Please read two - three books from the Elementary Summer Reading 
List correlated to your specific grade level.

! Complete two choice board activities per week in a designated 
Summer Reading Notebook/Journal (Please include the date and title of 

the choice board activity).

! Bring the completed the Summer Reading Notebook to your school 
upon re-entry.



 

                          East Orange School District   
                                                                       Summer Reading Choice Board - Grades  1-2 (Nonfiction) 
                                     Directions-  You are required to  read daily and  complete 2 choice board activities weekly based on the book you read.  
                   This will help you  set a purpose for reading. Please use anchor charts or   graphic organizers to complete the assignments.   

Fact or Opinion 
Facts are information that the author 

provides that can be proven. 
Write two facts you learned from the text. 
Write one opinion about the information 

from the text. Create a T-Chart. 
 

 
 

Main Idea 
What was the text all about? 

 After reading the text , write the main idea 
from the text.Provide three details 

supporting the main idea. 
 

 

                                         Author’s Purpose 
Texts are written for a reason. Authors may 
want to inform, entertain, or persuade the 

audience. 
 

What was the author’s purpose for writing 
this text? Provide evidence from the text to 

support your response. 

 

Create a Caption 
A picture provides so much information. 
Draw a picture of something you learned 
from the text. Create a caption  to explain 

the picture . Make sure it relates to the text 
you have read. 

 

Vocabulary 
Good readers build their vocabulary by 

being exposed to unfamiliar words in a text. 
Choose 3 unfamiliar vocabulary words from 

the text. State the meaning, synonym, 
antonym and draw a picture of the word. 

Click this link for the Frayer Model Template 
 

Text Feature 
A good reader makes sure to look at all the 

text features and gather information. 
Look at ONE  photograph/illustration  in the 
book.   What information did you learn from 

this text feature? 
 

 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-lxk4P25KMl0/VCa4U9RnUXI/AAAAAAAACyg/2ZRqeCB7w6E/s1600/IMG_9732.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-lxk4P25KMl0/VCa4U9RnUXI/AAAAAAAACyg/2ZRqeCB7w6E/s1600/IMG_9732.JPG
http://www.enchantedlearning.com/factoropinion/blank/index.shtml
https://tomakeaprairie.files.wordpress.com/2011/10/authors-purpose.jpg
https://usabilitygeek.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/website-image-usability-SEO-best-practices-image-caption-example.jpg
http://www.cs.duke.edu/csed/alice/aliceInSchools/workshop16/lessonPlans/WandaMcRaeJones/FRAYER.doc
http://www.cs.duke.edu/csed/alice/aliceInSchools/workshop16/lessonPlans/WandaMcRaeJones/FRAYER.doc
http://www.wbasd.k12.pa.us/Downloads/text_feature_chart_handout.pdf


 

Problem/Solution 
Readers encounter problems and solutions 

throughout a text. 
Write one  problem in the text and how it 

was solved. 
   

                          

Questioning 
Congratulations!  

You have been hired as a teacher. 
Teachers are curious and ask many 

questions about the text.  
Your first project is to create 

4 questions you would ask the author about 
the text. 

 

“Everyone’s a Critic” 
A reader’s opinion of the text is very 

powerful. Other students may decide to 
read  the text based on what others’ say 

about the book. 
Would you recommend this book?  

Why or why not? 

 

Facts 
 Design a new cover for the text. Draw a 
picture representing one new fact you 
learned. Include a new title and the author’s 
name on the cover. 
 

 

       Compare and Contrast 
 Select two characters from the text. Create 
a Venn Diagram to compare & contrast 
details, traits and actions describing  the 
two characters. 
 

 
 

Summarization 
       Creating a summary allows the reader to 
highlight key details about a text.  

Summarize the text in three sentences. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-DDAdhXtNy14/UICB9K-G2NI/AAAAAAAAAME/I5JaisHpMH8/s1600/IMG_2189.jpg
http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Xp%2FnXc%2BI&id=814B3C1279CBCBFCD5B78291F241789E9DB96B9D&thid=OIP.Xp_nXc-IKk38H_BKGHfE7AHaJ4&mediaurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmrsconradcms.weebly.com%2Fuploads%2F1%2F2%2F5%2F9%2F12596538%2F7378741_orig.jpg&exph=720&expw=540&q=compare%2fcontrast+anchor+chart&simid=608048525439729854&selectedindex=76&ajaxhist=0


                          East Orange School District   
                                                                  Summer Reading Choice Board - Grades  1-2 (Fiction)     
        Directions-  You are required to  read daily and  complete 2 choice board activities weekly based on the book you read.  
        This will help you  set a purpose for reading. Please use anchor charts or  graphic organizers to complete the assignments.   
 

Character Traits 
Actions and dialogue can define a 

character’s traits. 
Draw a picture of one character. Write a 

sentence describing  TWO character traits 
that the character demonstrated. Click on 
this template for a list of  character traits. 

 
   
 

Main Idea 
What was the text all about? 

 After reading the text , write the main idea 
from the text.Provide three details 

supporting the main idea. 
 

 

                                         Questioning 
Congratulations!  

You have been hired as a teacher. 
Teachers are curious and ask many 

questions about the text. Your first project 
is to create 2  questions you would ask the 

author about the text. 

 
   

Story Structure 
Write about what happened at the 

beginning, middle and end of the story. 
Draw a picture of each. 

 

 
 

                                        Author’s Purpose 
Texts are written for a reason. Authors may 

want to inform, entertain,or persuade the 
audience. 

What was the author’s purpose for writing 
this book? Provide evidence from the text to 

support your response. 
 
 
 

Setting 
The setting describes where and when the 

story takes place. 
Describe the setting of the story by drawing 

a picture and writing two  sentences. 
 

 
 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/lesson_images/lesson807/traits-list.pdf
https://study.com/academy/lesson/main-idea-lesson-for-kids.html
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-DDAdhXtNy14/UICB9K-G2NI/AAAAAAAAAME/I5JaisHpMH8/s1600/IMG_2189.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ztAnRsY9yOo/VB8j4jRbjUI/AAAAAAAACJk/Yx7j2TR121Y/s1600/Retelling%2BAnchor%2BChart.png
https://tomakeaprairie.files.wordpress.com/2011/10/authors-purpose.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NfJIOOxiwdU/UTudh92nymI/AAAAAAAAFf0/xi81Ovnobmg/s1600/retelling+rope+setting.png


Problem/Solution 
Readers encounter problems and solutions 

throughout a text. 
Write one  problem in the text and how it 

was solved. 
   

                        

Creativity 
Design a new cover for the text based on 

your favorite part. The cover must include a 
new title, the author’s name and a drawing 

of your favorite part. 

 

    “Everyone’s a Critic” 
A reader’s opinion of the text is very 

powerful. Other students may decide to 
read  the text based on what someone  

says about the book. 
Would you recommend this book?  

Why or why not? 
 

 

Prediction 
What do you think will happen next? 

Create the page that would be after the last 
page in the book. Include a drawing and 

two-three  sentences . 

 

Making Connections  

Make connections  between  the events of 
the book and other people, places, or events 
in school, the community, or your own life. 

Use  this link forview an anchor chart 
labelled,”Making connections.”. 

 

                                            Theme 
What is the universal lesson or theme of 

this text? Provide evidence from this text to 
support your response. 

 

 

 

https://boderoescalada.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/2/6/13266523/problem_and_solution_text_structure.jpeg
http://littlelogcottageschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/oreo-writing.png
http://firstgradefabulosity.blogspot.com/2013/07/my-first-linky-anchor-chart-chat.html
https://betterlesson.com/lesson/resource/2656504/theme-anchor-chart-pdf

